DAWAR EL OMDA
HOTEL

Dawar El Omda is an intimate boutique hotel in downtown
El Gouna. Authentic to the core, the hotel’s architectural style
is complemented by a superb interior design. Local textures,
mosaic floors, meticulously chosen antique decorative elements
give Dawar El Omda its oriental flair. The hotel has the distinctive
aspect of being built partially over a lagoon and partially over
land with a private lagoon beach. The hotel is reserved for guests
aged 18+, making it a truly enchanting address on the Red Sea
coast for couples seeking the ultimate romantic experience.

RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
The hotel’s small lagoon beaches located on either side of the waterway are equipped with
umbrellas and sunbeds. Stone stairs provide easy access for swimming. Hotel guest also can
enjoy free access to the nearby Zaytouna Island with its extended jetty allowing onsite snorkeling. Shuttle boat departing from Sultan Bey Hotel.
Hammock, billiard table, darts, board games, playing cards and an adult swimming pool
(heated in the winter) are available.
Many other recreational facilities such as kitesurfing, horseback riding, go-kart racing, fishing
expeditions, Safari trips and much more are available nearby in El Gouna.

HOTEL SERVICES
⋅ Free WiFi in the lobby

⋅ Airport Shuttle Service on request

⋅ WiFi in guest rooms against extra charge

⋅ 24/7 room service

⋅ 24 Hour Front Desk with multilingual staff

⋅ Laundry service

ACCOMMODATION
Dawar El Omda Boutique Hotel is home to 66 rooms including Standard Rooms, Lagoon View
Rooms, two Junior Suites, and a Honeymoon Suite. Many of these accommodations are accessed
through open-air corridors decorated with Oriental lamps that add charm to a walk around the
property. Rooms come with a view over the turquoise lagoon or the azure pool, the hotel gardens
featuring swaying palm trees and blossoming shrubs, or the cobblestone Kafr El Gouna village road.

ROOM AMENITIES
⋅ Individually controlled air condition

⋅ Flat Screen Television with satellite channels

⋅ Internet access (against charge)

⋅ Non-smoking rooms available

⋅ Minibar

⋅ Private terrace or balcony

⋅ Digital safe box

⋅ Shower, hair dryer

⋅ Shaving/make-up mirror

⋅ Pillow menu

GASTRONOMY
Main Restaurant
Dawar El Omda’s Main Restaurant presents international buffets with daily changing themes.
The pleasant dining room mixes a traditional décor of Oriental chandeliers and ornamental trays
with contemporary touches. Dark wood and marble furniture contrasts with bright orange and
red cushions against a backdrop of black and white tiled floors. Small tables disposed on the
split-level terrace bordered by flowering hibiscus afford views over the lagoon. A barbecue
featuring Egyptian specialties is organized once a week on the restaurant’s terrace.

Main Restaurant
Open daily

Breakfast
07:00am – 10:00am

Dine Around El Gouna

Lunch
12:00am – 3:00am

Dinner
Winter
6:30pm – 10:00pm
Summer
07:00pm – 10:00pm

Staying at El Gouna hotels comes with distinct advantages, including the opportunity
to experience the destination’s Dine Around program allowing you to dine at participating
restaurants around town regardless of your hotel of residence.

El Tableya
The jewel of Dawar El Omda Boutique Hotel is its private restaurant El Tableya, welcoming two
to eight guests by reservation only for an exclusive Oriental evening including an Egyptian set
menu and entertainment. In this small dining room, dark wood embellishes the room, red and gold
paint adorn the walls, Oriental chandeliers hang from the ceiling, and antique copper water jars decorate
the corners. A low table sees a seemingly never-ending array of traditional cold and warm mezzah,
main courses comprising meat, fish, poultry, and vegetable dishes, as well as desserts including
pastries and fresh fruit presented with flourish. El Tableya is available daily for two to eight guests;
reservation 24 hours in advance is required.

Pool Bar
The Pool Bar at Dawar El Omda Boutique Hotel is found under a domed brick ceiling, with arches
forming a semi-open small courtyard where darts, board games, and cards are provided. Guests can
relax with a refreshing drink or a light meal at tables overlooking the pool, or linger with a shisha
water pipe in the open-air El Mandara lounge corner overlooking the lagoon. A weekly Oriental show
is presented in the adjoining patio. Soft drinks, fresh and canned juices, beer, wine, local and imported
alcohols, and cocktails are served, along with an international à la carte menu featuring salads, sandwiches, pasta, and main courses. The Pool Bar is open daily from 11am – midnight.

Romantic Dinner Only for Two
Are you celebrating a special occasion or just want to pamper your partner? Don’t think twice;
just book our romantic candle light dinner by the lagoon, especially arranged for 2 persons only.
The romantic dinner can be taken by the lagoon or at our restaurant for two in the Bridal Room.

El Diwan Mezzeh Lounge
El Diwan Mezzeh Lounge and its little library is your new culinary voyage across the Nile for a
unique relaxing pleasure. We are eager to treat you and your friends to a unique, authentic experience with traditional service and atmosphere. Chill out daily at “El Diwan” between noon and
midnight, savor our delicious mezzeh with Egyptian drinks all over the day, whilst enjoying the
soulful that our selected music and fragrance can deliver. Bon voyage.
Our little library is a “take a book, return a book” free books exchange. You may pick up a book
or two, or bring a book to share. Little library book exchanges have a unique, personal touch and
there is an understanding that guests are sharing their favorite books with each other.
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El Gouna, 84513, Egypt
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